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So You Want to Learn...



!

Free 
and Ad-Hoc

_Art @ Flickr



!

Google Code 
University
code.google.com/edu/

Python and Web apps, Google APIs
Mostly links to video resources on other web sites



!

MIT Open
CourseWare
ocw.mit.edu

Thousands of courses, including the Structure and Interpretation of 
Computer Programs
Like our OCW, readings and some exercises, no feedback



!

iTunesU
itunes.apple.com/itunes-u/

Video lectures of some courses from Stanford, Yale and Berkeley



!

Kahn Academy
www.kahnacademy.org

Thousands of single videos
Heavy on math and science (algebra, calculus, statistics, economics and 
physics)
Independent videos, some with exercises



!

Free and 
Cohort-Based

tanakawho @ Flickr



!

Code Academy
www.codeacademy.com

JavaScript w/interactive runtime exercises
HTML5/CSS3
Badges
No interaction



!

Udacity
www.udacity.com

Led by industry experts (Web Application Engineering taught by the guy 
who founded and built Reddit)
Build apps as you go; interactive runtime exercises
Python focus



!

Coursera
www.coursera.org

Range of topics, but mostly in CS, IT, Health, Mathematical Sciences
Video demonstrations with interactive self-checks; quizzes
Interaction with faculty (depends on course)
More like college courses



!

Fee

Tax Credits @ Flickr



!

Udemy
www.udemy.com

Free + paid
Wide range of topics, mostly videos + PDFs, no interactive interpreters
Possible live sessions, “Faculty Project”
Free courses not complete or broken resource links, kind of cheap and 
cheesy



!

Learnable
www.learnable.com

JavaScript, PHP, HTML5, CSS, jQuery
Video demonstrations with discussion boards
$25/month, downloadable book credits



!

Code School
www.codeschool.com

Rails, CSS, Backbone.js, jQuery
Video demos, interactive exercises
$25/month



!

Treehouse
teamtreehouse.com

HTML, CSS, Responsive design, Photoshop, Accessibility, Ruby, iOS 
Development
Organized into collections that award badges if you pass quizzes
Video demos, interactive exercises, and quizzes
Starts at $25/month, other plans include “Project Videos” which build 
projects



!

Lynda.com
www.lynda.com

Thousands of videos on Adobe tools, photography, design, audio and 
video, HTML5, JavaScript, jQuery, CF, Rails, Drupal, Joomla, SharePoint
$25/month without downloadable files, $37.50 with
No quizzes or badges


